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'New conservatism ' brings changes in sexual
attitudes amongAmerican youth, study shows
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dencica lock paiticttJarty UeaJc that
providence provides a peck at a glimmer
of charge --ad Indicates that perhaps
all is not I.n fact last. Erikd Soviet

dissident end author Alexander

commencement address cbserved that
"if the world has net tpprcached its
end, it has reached a i:sr raiershed
in history, equal ta ksprtsaca to the
turn frca tha lliddla Agca to the
TOor in? "
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about possible trends on other social
patterns. However, the tendency of tha
Western mind is to categorise and
Isolate attributes cf humanity tim ona
another end thus ijiora libes between
di&rent patients of social bhsivior,

Such linkages do exist and tha
chanjes reported by Story Just m?y
herald at hast tha possibility cf cultural
renewal In 'America; a strersifceah&g cf
tha fortituia cf tha American people.

In his Harvard address, Sofchenltzya
correctly observed that "tha Veatera
system in its present state cf spiritual
exhaustion does net lee?; lUreet-vo.-

Ha sdd this in 1273. Utile has chained
ainco then, but perhaps tha attitude
change indicated by Story's survey
does indicate tha Sofcherdtzyn remedy
for Western ills may, Just ny, be being
followed: "Only by tha voluntary nur-

turing in ourselves of freely accepted
and serena self-restrai- can mankind
rise above tha world stream cf mater-
ialism. . . . we shall have to rise to a
new height cf vision, to a new level cf
Ufa where our physical nature will not
be cursed as in tha Middle Aes, but,
even more importantly, cur spiritual
being will net be trampled upon as in
tha Modern Era."
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Tha results, if true, bode well for a
possible strengthening cf America's
social fabric. Inasmuch as personal
commitment actually accompanies tha
increased desire for sexual relations
with the intent to marry, one would
think that families on a whole would
become stron-e- r. Intimacy only in
physical respects and that with
many partners, or evsn animals
cannot help but to dehumanize sexualityo a whola and thus cripple tha broad
intimacy necessary to eustaln a strong
marriage and to rdsa wdl-hdance-

children.
Tha concept cf commitment runs

through tha reported bollds like tha
proverbial se::l;.t thread, and this
renewed emphasis on commitment,
even when not explicitly present, seems
to underlie tha rest cf tha reported
beliefs.

If in fact a growth in "ether-regarding- "

commitments is at the foundation
cf tha change toward a more coiiserva-tiv- e

attitude toward sexual activity, it
tends to disprove tha claim
cf this last election year that tha re-

markable shift toward conservatism on
tha part cf youth was primarily dua to
an increase in narcissistic sentiments,
that is, a strong "me" orientation.

A crass hedonism is consonant only
with tha treatment cf other humans as
simply ofcjoct-raean-s to a pleasure-end-.

(This sort cf ciiictLlcation is in fact
tha reality cf the so-call- sexual
revolution, even if it was not the
movement's prcfossed intent). On the
other hand, this type of attitude does
not characterize tha individual who
commits himself or herself to another
through "thick and thin." Clearly, then,
this type of attitude indicates a
maturing cf the American social char-
acter beyond the fundamental weakness
so manifestedly characteristic cf the
last twenty years.

Perhaps, all in all, I am making
much ado about nothing. Perhaps, in
fact, statistical blips in youthful sex
patterns really do not tell us much
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Although la tha past I have
been of the riaJ that tha WYst would
almost certainly cheese tha wrong
pattern of social lift, I'm net 3 pessi-
mistic now. There appear to fea seas
cracks fomfog in tha ence solid foun-

dation of Western materialism. Ora cf
these cracks and oh so sUht (tea
at that is tha beginning ofcharts in
American soxuai attitudes ar.d bslteli.

Evidence continues to mount that
the conservative tl.:?l crncr; th?j:.:r
is much mere than merely a policed
phencmer.cn. North --rn Icxa University
Professor Marilyn Story has mads Just
such a conclusion tern her recently
released study cf chasing saxual pat-
terns.

Stcry surveyed students in 1274 and
then again last year. She observed
several important shifts in sexual
behavior. Most noticeable of these
shifts were an increased desire for
lifelong commitment as a part cf
physical intimacy (an increase from 46
to 64 percent); decreased participation
in dehumanizing sex acts such as
orgies and sexual contact with animals
(14 to 5 percent, and 11 to 3 percent
respectively); and a doubling in the
percentage of students regreting en-

gaging in the acts of sex (increasing
from 22 to 44 percent).
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